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How To Manage Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS)

Irritable bowel syndrome is something that no one really wants to talk about, but more people

need to hear about.

This condition affects an average of 50% of those that visit the gastroenterologist each year.

Even if you haven’t gone there yet, it is likely that at some point, you will want to make the

journey.

The condition is one that is likely to cause you a great deal of pain and discomfort. For that

reason, it is imperative to learn all that you can about what irritable bowel syndrome is as well

as how it can be relieved. That’s what we aim to do here. But, before you can find relief from

irritable bowel syndrome, you must know what it actually is.

What Is It?

IBS, as it is called for short, is also known as spastic colon. In this condition, individuals will

experience pain in their abdomen. The pain is due to a disorder of the function of your bowel.

In addition to pain, you may also experience changes in normal bowel habits.

IBS Symptoms

There are many symptoms that can be contributed to that of irritated bowel syndrome. Learning

about these can help you and your doctor to get a start on what’s wrong. In many cases, IBS

symptoms may seem like a normal bowel, but in fact there could be additional problems lurking.

The most frequent symptoms include:

· Pain in the lower abdomen

· Bloating

· Pain that is relieved by defecation
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If you are suffering from any of these conditions, you may want to talk to your doctor, especially

if they are recurring.

Overview Of Treatments For IBS

Irritable bowel syndrome is not something that has a 100 percent cure rate. In most cases, you

and your doctor will work at determining how best to tackle and handle the symptoms. Without

the cause being known, there is little that can be done to remove the pain and discomfort

forever once and for all.

One thing that should be noted is that irritable bowel syndrome is not a progressive condition. It

is also not life threatening to those that suffer from it. There is no reason to believe that you

can’t get help and will have to suffer with IBS either.

But, there is much that can be done to help in improving the quality of your life by handling the

symptoms that you face. That is what we’ll provide here.

How To Manage IBS

There is a lot to think about when it comes to managing IBS. There are medications, home

remedy solutions and other things that you will need to do to help you to stop the pain and

suffering that you are experiencing.

In most cases, you can get some relief by implementing just one of the types of treatments

available to you. But, most that suffer from IBS will want to consider doing more than just

adding one treatment to their regimen for managing IBS. With a constant eye on several key

factors, you can find a number of benefits in health related costs.

Treatments To Be Considered

There are several types of treatments that can be used in the relief of irritable bowel syndrome.

In later chapters, we will go into full details about each of these so that you can adapt them into

your lifestyle and find the relief that you need.

· Stress relief
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· Your diet

· Prevention of the condition

Is Stress A Factor For IBS?

Stress is most definitely related to causing your IBS to get worse. It will irritate IBS and make

things more harmful!

One of the first things that you and your doctor will talk about in regards to your IBS is that of

stress. Stress if a factor that can do damage to many aspects of your health including irritable

bowel syndrome.

First and foremost, don’t make the mistake of thinking that stress in and of itself can cause IBS.

This is not the case. Stress is generally brought into our lives by a troubled lifestyle. The more

stresses that you put onto your body, the less healthy and capable of producing a healthy

reaction it is.

Remember that we don’t know what actually causes IBS. In effect, all we can do is to treat the

symptoms that can come from it. But, we do know what makes it worse and stress is one of

those factors.

Why Stress Hurts

The facts on why stress hurts your IBS are clear. For a healthy person in an ideal situation,

stress is controlled by the body. Your body has a pain inhibition system that turns on when it is

struggling with pain to help you to cope with it.

But, what has been found in patients with IBS is that this hypersensitivity doesn’t go away. Your

body doesn’t turn on the right pain inhibition system and you feel the muscles of your gut

hurting.

For example, it has been a long and stressful day, you are looking forward to a good meal and

sleep. If you are experiencing prolonged or repeated episodes of stress, you’ll find it not so
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easy to relax. Instead, you go home and eat a meal. No matter if you eat during your stressful

event or after, your will have that awful ache in your abdomen that comes with IBS.

This would be a normal feeling of being full for some, but for those with IBS it hurts. Your body

doesn’t turn off the pain function that a healthy body would which in turn allows you to feel more

of the pain associated with eating during or after stress.
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Dieting And Its Effects On IBS

We talked about stress being a big factor for IBS. Now we will talk about another big factor for

agitating IBS and that's your diet.

Like stress, your diet does not bring on IBS. Although many people thing that they have caused

this condition by eating less than healthy foods, that is not the case. Yet, it is well known that

foods can contribute to making irritable bowel syndrome worse.

The problem with food is double. First, your body may react to some foods in a more intense

way with IBS than others would react to that food. In addition, the body experiences increased

levels of intestinal muscle reaction and sensitivity with IBS than otherwise. Just the fact that you

are eating can make the symptoms of IBS show themselves. It may not even be a specific food

that is causing it, but a general overreaction to food.

The Problems With Foods

The first thing to work on is the simple fact that you can control what you eat. In that, you can

have some control over how your body reacts with IBS symptoms. Some of the foods that we

know are problematic for those with IBS include foods like fried foods, alcohol, caffeine and

foods that are high in fat. In addition to this, when too much food is consumed at one sitting,

problems can also arise.

Diarrhea and cramping in your abdomen can be caused by some specific types of sugars that

are unable to be fully digested by the bowel. These include sorbitol which is a sweetener in

dietetic foods, gum sugars, candy sugars, and fructose. The consumption of these sugars will

lead to the inability of the bowel to absorb them correctly and will lead to diarrhea.

The gas symptoms of IBS can be brought on by some foods as well. For example, beans,

legumes, cauliflower, lentils, Brussels sprouts, onions, bagels, cabbage and broccoli all can
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bring on more intense gas like symptoms of IBS. Eating these types of foods can bring on the

symptoms of IBS including bloating and increased gas.

With these foods being behind the onset of symptoms of IBS, it is important for you to consider

how they affect you. It is essential for you to understand that foods affect each person in a

different way. What affects you and causes intense symptoms of IBS is not the same and

doesn’t have the same effect on another person with IBS symptoms. For that reason, it is

critical that you find out how foods affect you.
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Understanding The Medications For Treating IBS

Irritable bowel syndrome is a condition that has several medicinal choices for relief. In most

cases, these medications are not given to everyone, but to those with a moderate to extreme

level of IBS symptom severity. In other words, they may not be the right choice for you.

These medications come in several forms and you may have heard a lot about them when you

visited your doctor to become diagnosed with IBS in the first place.

If your doctor did not mention them, or you are not sure if they are right for you, talk with your

doctor. Your individual situation may warrant a different medication or just lifestyle changes to

meet your symptoms.

It can’t be said enough that the most benefit to managing IBS symptoms comes not from

medication treatments, but rather from the use of lifestyle and dietary changes in your every day

life. Making changes to your stress levels helps as well.

If these changes are not enough, then you may be eligible for medication. For those individuals,

let’s break down the options that are available to them.

The First Line

The first line of medications is over the counter. In many cases, your IBS symptoms may be

mild and for them there is no need for prescription treatment. Some of the medications and

treatments that may be helpful to you include these:

· Fiber supplements. As we mentioned earlier, fiber is a critical part of maintaining

health. In the case of IBS, the right amount of fiber is required to provide the individuals with

necessary help in relieving constipation. Fiber supplements may be the best route to this.

There are two types. Psyllium which is like the brand name Metamucil and methylcellulose

which is like the brand name of Citrucel.
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· Anti Diarrhea Medications. These are medications for the opposite effect. They will

work to control diarrhea. You can purchase loperamide such as the brand name Imodium to

help with the diarrhea that your IBS symptoms may produce.
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Treatments For Irritable Bowel

There are many ways that your doctor will help you to improve your health through the

management of your irritable bowel syndrome. Doctors don’t know what the cause is of it and

they don’t have a specific medication that can make it go away. There is no cure for IBS. But,

there are many things that you can do, including a handful of treatments that can, ultimately,

improve your quality of life and limit the symptoms that you face.

Those that have mild symptoms of irritable bowel syndrome will work closely with their doctors

to determine any triggers that cause it to come on. They will make changes in their lifestyle as

well as managing their stress better that will improve their chances of avoiding serious problems

with IBS. Yet, those that have more severe problems may need some additional help. Your

doctor may provide you with that help in a number of ways.

• Fiber supplements may help to control your constipation and may be recommended to help

make you regular.

• Medications for diarrhea control are also likely to be used to help control diarrhea to keep

you hydrated.

• You may make dietary changes that will help to lessen the amount of gas that your body

produces.

• Medications such as anticholinergic and antidepressants may be used to further treat your

condition. Anticholinergics are medications that help to relieve the spasms that happen in the

bowel that are very painful. Antidepressants are used to help those that suffer from depression

as well as pain.

Each person is likely to experience a different type of condition as they go through irritable

bowel syndrome. For that reason, you and your doctor will work closely to determine the best

course of action for your specific case. Then, your treatment plan can be effective.
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Preventing Irritable Bowel By Managing Stress

If you are experiencing the pains of irritable bowel syndrome, you probably need to seek the

help of a doctor to help you to find ways to manage your condition. But, there is likely to be help

for you through prevention as well. Those that are struggling to find improvements in their

health can often do so by just learning a few ways to manage stress, one of the leading reasons

that people struggle with irritable bowel syndrome in the first place.

There are a number of ways that you can improve your condition by learning to manage the

stress that you are under. Here are a few helpful tips for making sure that happens.

1. Seek help for your problems. If you have constant levels of stress, counseling or having

an outlet can help to relieve that stress enough that your body can improve physically. You

need to learn how to reduce your stress and counseling can be one of the best ways to make

that happen.

2. Practice relaxation experiences. Things like yoga, massage and meditation also help to

relieve stress. If you find that you need some way to relieve it, try one of these low key ways of

making it happen. You may be surprised how easy stress can melt away.

3. Deep breathing techniques can be taught to you as well. Learning how to control your

breathing to improve your heart rate can help to reduce stress and ultimately help you to feel

better. If you learn better techniques of breathing, such as learning how to breathe from your

diaphragm, you can prevent many of the problems you face.

Preventing irritable bowel syndrome is something that you should do. It’s something that can

help you to avoid the countless problems that you face each day due to this condition.
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What You Can Do To Improve Your Irritable Bowel

There are actually many things that you can do to improve your irritable bowel syndrome right

from home and right now. Although you should work with a doctor to determine what your

condition is as well as anything that can be found that is causing it, ultimately much of the

management of this condition will need to come from you. The good news is that it can be

easily to improve your IBS with a few of the various techniques listed here. Even more so many

of those that suffer from this condition find long term relief from IBS by using any of these

methods.

Make these changes in your lifestyle to improve your overall health and ability to deal with

irritable bowel syndrome.

• Learn to avoid problems especially when it comes to the food you eat. With your

doctors help you’ll be able to learn what foods and other consumed products you take in effect

your irritable bowel syndrome. By working together, you can determine what could possibly be

wrong as well as ways to improve your overall health. But, most importantly, you’ll learn that

some foods are just foods you need to stay away from. Doing so stops them from bothering

you.

• Eat normal sized meals regularly. Learning to eat at the same time every day can help

you to improve your digestion and ultimately will reduce the IBS symptoms you have. This will

help to regulate your bowel function, making it easier for you to predict what’s going to happen.

• Learn to manage your stress. This is one key element in improving your IBS. By reducing

stress, you reduce the amount of episodes that you face.

When you learn to make changes in your lifestyle like these, you can learn to have more control

over your irritable bowel syndrome. The fact is that managing IBS is something that you can

tackle.
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Living With Irritable Bowel

In the worst case scenario, irritable bowel syndrome can be one of the most devastating

conditions because it limits the things that you can and can not do. If you are suffering from this

condition, they you already realize that there are ways that you can manage it. If you don’t

know this, you should learn as much as you can about IBS so that you can improve your overall

health. Living with irritable bowel syndrome doesn’t have to be a curse, though. You can learn

to manage your condition and improve your quality of life.

One thing to do is to learn as much as you can about irritable bowel syndrome. And, then keep

learning. Since there is quite a bit about irritable bowel syndrome that is still left to be

determined, it makes sense that ultimately you’ll be able to find some answers down the road as

researchers begin to learn new things about the causes and the cures of IBS. Keep learning.

In addition, you should keep in good contact with a qualified doctor. Sometimes finding a doctor

that specializes in these conditions will be the best route to go, especially if you are one that

suffers from it over a long period of time or has severe symptoms. You can keep yourself on

pass to find benefits to treatments as well as learning new ways to keep yourself feeling good.

Living with IBS can be something that you have to work on improving. It takes some time. It

definitely takes learning a new lifestyle that will improve your well being. Finally, it may take

some time to balance out the right treatment that will benefit you more so than others. Living

with irritable bowel syndrome is something that you can do. Working towards success is

something you’ll strive for.
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